
chapter 1

The Autobiography

Part One

Twyford, at the Bishop of St. Asaph’s 1771.
Dear Son,

I have ever had a Pleasure in obtaining any little Anecdotes of my
Ancestors. You may remember the Enquiries I made among the Remains
of my Relations when you were with me in England; and the Journey
I took for that purpose. Now imagining it may be equally agreable to
you to know the Circumstances of my Life, many of which you are yet
unacquainted with; and expecting a Weeks uninterrupted Leisure in my
present Country Retirement, I sit down to write them for you. To which I
have besides some other Inducements. Having emerg’d from the Poverty
and Obscurity in which I was born and bred, to a State of Affluence
and some Degree of Reputation in the World, and having gone so far
thro’ Life with a considerable Share of Felicity, the conducing Means
I made use of, which, with the Blessing of God, so well succeeded, my
Posterity may like to know, as they may find some of them suitable to their
own Situations, and therefore fit to be imitated.——That Felicity, when
I reflected on it, has induc’d me sometimes to say, that were it offer’d to
my Choice, I should have no Objection to a Repetition of the same Life
from its Beginning, only asking the Advantage Authors have in a second
Edition to correct some Faults of the first. So would I if I might, besides
correcting the Faults, change some sinister Accidents and Events of it for
others more favourable, but tho’ this were deny’d, I should still accept the
Offer. However, since such a Repetition is not to be expected, the next
Thing most like living one’s Life over again, seems to be a Recollection of
that Life; and to make that Recollection as durable as possible, the putting
it down in Writing. Hereby, too, I shall indulge the Inclination so natural
in old Men, to be talking of themselves and their own past Actions, and I
shall indulge it, without being troublesome to others who thro’ respect to
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Age might think themselves oblig’d to give me a Hearing, since this may
be read or not as any one pleases. And lastly, (I may as well confess it, since
my Denial of it will be believ’d by no body) perhaps I shall a good deal
gratify my own Vanity. Indeed I scarce ever heard or saw the introductory
Words, Without Vanity I may say, &c. but some vain thing immediately
follow’d. Most People dislike Vanity in others whatever Share they have
of it themselves, but I give it fair Quarter wherever I meet with it, being
persuaded that it is often productive of Good to the Possessor and to
others that are within his Sphere of Action: And therefore in many Cases
it would not be quite absurd if a Man were to thank God for his Vanity
among the other Comforts of Life.——

And now I speak of thanking God, I desire with all Humility to
acknowledge, that I owe the mention’d Happiness of my past Life to
his kind Providence, which led me to the Means I us’d and gave them
Success.——My Belief of This, induces me to hope, tho’ I must not
presume, that the same Goodness will still be exercis’d towards me in con-
tinuing that Happiness, or in enabling me to bear a fatal Reverso, which I
may experience as others have done, the Complexion of my future Fortune
being known to him only: and in whose Power it is to bless to us even our
Afflictions.

The Notes one of my Uncles (who had the same kind of Curiosity in
collecting Family Anecdotes) once put into my Hands, furnish’d me with
several Particulars relating to our Ancestors. From these Notes I learnt
that the Family had liv’d in the same Village, Ecton in Northamptonshire,
for 300 Years, and how much longer he knew not, (perhaps from the Time
when the Name Franklin that before was the Name of an Order of People,
was assum’d by them for a Surname, when others took Surnames all over
the Kingdom.1) on a Freehold of about 30 Acres, aided by the Smith’s

1 As a proof that Franklin was anciently the common name of an order or rank in England,
see Judge Fortescue, De laudibus Legum Angliae, written about the year 1412, in which is the
following passage, to show that good juries might easily be formed in any part of England.

“Regio etiam illa, ita respersa refertaque est possessoribus terrarum et agrorum, quod in
ea, villula tam parva reperiri non poterit, in qua non est miles, armiger, vel pater-familias,
quails ibidem Franklin vulgariter nuncupatur, magnis ditatus possessionibus, nec non libere
tenentes et alii valecti plurimi, suis patrimoniis sufficientes ad faciendum juratam, in forma
praenotata.”

“Moreover, the same country is so filled and replenished with landed menne, that therein
so small a Thorpe cannot be found wherein dweleth not a knight, an esquire, or such a
householder, as is there commonly called a Franklin, enriched with great possessions; and
also other freeholders and many yeomen able for their livelihoods to make a jury in form
aforementioned.”——(Old Translation.)
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Business which had continued in the Family till his Time, the eldest Son
being always bred to that Business. A Custom which he and my Father
both followed as to their eldest Son.——When I search’d the Register at
Ecton, I found an Account of their Births, Marriages and Burials, from
the Year 1555 only, there being no Register kept in that Parish at any time
preceding.——By that Register I perceiv’d that I was the youngest Son of
the youngest Son for 5 Generations back. My Grandfather Thomas, who
was born in 1598, lived at Ecton till he grew too old to follow Business
longer, when he went to live with his Son John, a Dyer at Banbury in
Oxfordshire, with whom my Father serv’d an Apprenticeship. There my
Grandfather died and lies buried. We saw his Gravestone in 1758. His
eldest Son Thomas liv’d in the House at Ecton, and left it with the Land
to his only Child, a Daughter, who with her Husband, one Fisher of
Wellingborough sold it to Mr. Isted, now Lord of the Manor there. My
Grandfather had 4 Sons that grew up, viz. Thomas, John, Benjamin and
Josiah. I will give you what Account I can of them at this distance from my
Papers, and if those are not lost in my Absence, you will among them find
many more Particulars. Thomas was bred a Smith under his Father, but
being ingenious, and encourag’d in Learning (as all his Brothers like wise
were) by an Esquire Palmer then the principal Gentleman in that Parish,
he qualify’d himself for the Business of Scrivener, became a considerable
Man in the County Affairs, was a chief Mover of all publick Spirited
Undertakings, for the County or Town of Northampton and his own
Village, of which many Instances were told us at Ecton and he was much
taken Notice of and patroniz’d by the then Lord Halifax. He died in
1702 Jan. 6. old Stile, just 4 Years to a Day before I was born. The
Account we receiv’d of his Life and Character from some old People
at Ecton, I remember struck you as something extraordinary from its
Similarity to what you knew of mine. Had he died on the same Day,
you said one might have suppos’d a Transmigration.——John was bred
a Dyer, I believe of Woollens. Benjamin, was bred a Silk Dyer, serving an
Apprenticeship at London. He was an ingenious Man, I remember him

Chaucer too calls his Country Gentleman, a Franklin, and after describing his good house-
keeping thus characterizes him:

“This worthy Franklin bore a purse of silk,
Fix’d to his girdle, white as morning milk.
Knight of the Shire, first Justice at th’ Assize,
To help the poor, the doubtful to advise.
In all employments, generous, just, he proved;
Renown’d for courtesy, by all beloved.” [Temple 1:3]
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The Autobiography

well, for when I was a Boy he came over to my Father in Boston, and lived
in the House with us some Years. He lived to a great Age. His Grandson
Samuel Franklin now lives in Boston. He left behind him two Quarto
Volumes, M.S. of his own Poetry, consisting of little occasional Pieces
address’d to his Friends and Relations, of which the following sent to me,
is a Specimen.2

Sent to My Name upon a Report
of his Inclination to Martial affaires

7 July 1710

Beleeve me Ben. It is a Dangerous Trade
The Sword has Many Marr’d as well as Made
By it doe many fall Not Many Rise
Makes Many poor few Rich and fewer Wise
Fills Towns with Ruin, fields with blood beside
Tis Sloths Maintainer, And the Shield of pride
Fair Citties Rich to Day, in plenty flow
War fills with want, Tomorrow, & with woe
Ruin’d Estates, The Nurse of Vice, broke limbs & scarss

Are the Effects of Desolating Warrs

Sent to B.F. in N.E. 15 July 1710

B e to thy parents an Obedient Son
E ach Day let Duty constantly be Done
N ever give Way to sloth or lust or pride
I f free you’d be from Thousand Ills beside
A bove all Ills be sure Avoide the shelfe
M ans Danger lyes in Satan sin and selfe
I n vertue Learning Wisdome progress Make
N ere Shrink at Suffering for thy saviours sake
F raud and all Falshood in thy Dealings Flee
R eligious Always in thy station be
A dore the Maker of thy Inward part
N ow’s the Accepted time, Give him thy Heart
K eep a Good Conscience ’tis a constant Frind
L ike Judge and Witness This Thy Acts Attend
I n Heart with bended knee Alone Adore
N one but the Three in One Forevermore.

2 [Benjamin Franklin (1650–1727), Notebooks 1666–1725, c. 1783, vol. 1, page 145, American
Antiquarian Society, Worcester, MA.]
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He had form’d a Shorthand of his own, which he taught me, but never
practicing it I have now forgot it. I was nam’d after this Uncle, there
being a particular Affection between him and my Father. He was very
pious, a great Attender of Sermons of the best Preachers, which he took
down in his Shorthand and had with him many Volumes of them.——He
was also much of a Politician, too much perhaps for his Station. There
fell lately into my Hands in London a Collection he had made of all the
principal Pamphlets relating to Publick Affairs from 1641 to 1717. Many
of the Volumes are wanting, as appears by the Numbering, but there still
remains 8 Vols. Folio, and 24 in 4to and 8vo.——A Dealer in old Books
met with them, and knowing me by my some times buying of him, he
brought them to me. It seems my Uncle must have left them here when
he went to America, which was above 50 Years since. There are many of
his Notes in the Margins.——

This obscure Family of ours was early in the Reformation, and con-
tinu’d Protestants thro’ the Reign of Queen Mary, when they were some-
times in Danger of Trouble on Account of their Zeal against Popery.
They had got an English Bible, and to conceal and secure it, it was
fastned open with Tapes under and within the Frame of a Joint Stool.
When my Great Great Grandfather read in it to his Family, he turn’d
up the Joint Stool upon his Knees, turning over the Leaves then under
the Tapes. One of the Children stood at the Door to give Notice if he
saw the Apparitor coming, who was an Officer of the Spiritual Court.
In that Case the Stool was turn’d down again upon its feet, when the
Bible remain’d conceal’d under it as before. This Anecdote I had from my
Uncle Benjamin.——The Family continu’d all of the Church of England
till about the End of Charles the 2ds Reign, when some of the Min-
isters that had been outed for Nonconformity, holding Conventicles in
Northamptonshire, Benjamin and Josiah adher’d to them, and so con-
tinu’d all their Lives. The rest of the Family remain’d with the Episcopal
Church.

Josiah, my Father, married young, and carried his Wife with three
Children unto New England, about 1682. The Conventicles having been
forbidden by Law, and frequently disturbed, induced some considerable
Men of his Acquaintance to remove to that Country, and he was prevail’d
with to accompany them thither, where they expected to enjoy their Mode
of Religion with Freedom.——By the same Wife he had 4 Children more
born there, and by a second Wife ten more, in all 17, of which I remember
13 sitting at one time at his Table, who all grew up to be Men and Women,
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and married;——I was the youngest Son and the youngest Child but two,
and was born in Boston, N. England.

My Mother the 2d Wife was Abiah Folger, a Daughter of Peter Folger,
one of the first Settlers of New England, of whom honourable mention is
made by Cotton Mather, in his Church History of that Country, (entitled
Magnalia Christi Americana) as a godly learned Englishman, if I remember
the words rightly. I have heard that he wrote sundry small occasional
Pieces, but only one of them was printed which I saw now many Years
since. It was written in 1675, in the homespun Verse of that Time and
People, and address’d to those then concern’d in the Government there.
It was in favour of Liberty of Conscience, and in behalf of the Baptists,
Quakers, and other Sectaries, that had been under Persecution; ascribing
the Indian Wars and other Distresses, that had befallen the Country to
that Persecution, as so many judgments of God, to punish so heinous an
Offence; and exhorting a Repeal of those uncharitable Laws. The whole
appear’d to me as written with a good deal of Decent Plainness and manly
Freedom. The six last concluding Lines I remember, tho’ I have forgotten
the two first of the Stanza, but the Purport of them was that his Censures
proceeded from Goodwill, and therefore he would be known as the Author,

because to be a Libeller, (says he)
I hate it with my Heart.

From3 Sherburne Town where now I dwell,
My Name I do put here,

Without Offence, your real Friend,
It is Peter Folgier.

My elder Brothers were all put Apprentices to different Trades. I was put
to the Grammar School at Eight Years of Age, my Father intending to
devote me as the Tithe of his Sons to the Service of the Church. My early
Readiness in learning to read (which must have been very early, as I do not
remember when I could not read) and the Opinion of all his Friends that
I should certainly make a good Scholar, encourag’d him in this Purpose
of his. My Uncle Benjamin too approv’d of it, and propos’d to give me all
his Shorthand Volumes of Sermons I suppose as a Stock to set up with, if
I would learn his Character. I continu’d however at the Grammar School
not quite one Year, tho’ in that time I had risen gradually from the Middle
of the Class of that Year to be the Head of it, and farther was remov’d into
the next Class above it, in order to go with that into the third at the End

3 In the Island of Nantucket.
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of the Year. But my Father in the mean time, from a View of the Expence
of a College Education which, having so large a Family, he could not well
afford, and the mean Living many so educated were afterwards able to
obtain, Reasons that he gave to his Friends in my Hearing, altered his first
Intention, took me from the Grammar School, and sent me to a School for
Writing and Arithmetic kept by a then famous Man, Mr. Geo. Brownell,
very successful in his Profession generally, and that by mild encouraging
Methods. Under him I acquired fair Writing pretty soon, but I fail’d in
the Arithmetic, and made no Progress in it.——At Ten Years old, I was
taken home to assist my Father in his Business, which was that of a Tallow
Chandler and Sope-Boiler. A Business he was not bred to, but had assumed
on his Arrival in New England and on finding his Dying Trade would not
maintain his Family, being in little Request. Accordingly I was employed
in cutting Wick for the Candles, filling the Dipping Mold, and the Molds
for cast Candles, attending the Shop, going of Errands, &c.——I dislik’d
the Trade and had a strong Inclination for the Sea; but my Father declar’d
against it; however, living near the Water, I was much in and about it, learnt
early to swim well, and to manage Boats, and when in a Boat or Canoe with
other Boys I was commonly allow’d to govern, especially in any case of
Difficulty; and upon other Occasions I was generally a Leader among the
Boys, and sometimes led them into Scrapes, of which I will mention one
Instance, as it shows an early projecting public Spirit, tho’ not then justly
conducted. There was a Salt Marsh that bounded part of the Mill Pond,
on the Edge of which at Highwater, we us’d to stand to fish for Minews.
By much Trampling, we had made it a mere Quagmire. My Proposal
was to build a Wharf there fit for us to stand upon, and I show’d my
Comrades a large Heap of Stones which were intended for a new House
near the Marsh, and which would very well suit our Purpose. Accordingly
in the Evening when the Workmen were gone, I assembled a Number of
my Playfellows, and working with them diligently like so many Emmets,
sometimes two or three to a Stone, we brought them all away and built
our little Wharff.——The next Morning the Workmen were surpriz’d
at Missing the Stones; which were found in our Wharff; Enquiry was
made after the Removers; we were discovered and complain’d of; several
of us were corrected by our Fathers; and tho’ I pleaded the Usefulness
of the Work, mine convinc’d me that nothing was useful which was not
honest.——

I think you may like to know Something of his Person and Character.
He had an excellent Constitution of Body, was of middle Stature, but well
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The Autobiography

set and very strong. He was ingenious, could draw prettily, was skill’d
a little in Music and had a clear pleasing Voice, so that when he play’d
Psalm Tunes on his Violin and sung withal as he sometimes did in an
Evening after the Business of the Day was over, it was extreamly agreable
to hear. He had a mechanical Genius too, and on occasion was very handy
in the Use of other Tradesmen’s Tools. But his great Excellence lay in a
sound Understanding, and solid judgment in prudential Matters, both in
private and publick Affairs. In the latter indeed he was never employed,
the numerous Family he had to educate and the straitness of his Circum-
stances, keeping him close to his Trade, but I remember well his being
frequently visited by leading People, who consulted him for his Opinion
in Affairs of the Town or of the Church he belong’d to and show’d a good
deal of Respect for his Judgment and Advice. He was also much consulted
by private Persons about their Affairs when any Difficulty occur’d, and
frequently chosen an Arbitrator between contending Parties.——At his
Table he lik’d to have as often as he could, some sensible Friend or Neigh-
bour, to converse with, and always took care to start some ingenious or
useful Topic for Discourse, which might tend to improve the Minds of
his Children. By this means he turn’d our Attention to what was good,
just, and prudent in the Conduct of Life; and little or no Notice was ever
taken of what related to the Victuals on the Table, whether it was well or
ill drest, in or out of season, of good or bad flavour, preferable or inferior to
this or that other thing of the kind; so that I was bro’t up in such a perfect
Inattention to those Matters as to be quite Indifferent what kind of Food
was set before me; and so unobservant of it, that to this Day, if I am ask’d
I can scarce tell, a few Hours after Dinner, what I din’d upon.——This
has been a Convenience to me in travelling, where my Companions have
been sometimes very unhappy for want of a suitable Gratification of their
more delicate because better instructed Tastes and Appetites.——

My Mother had likewise an excellent Constitution. She suckled all
her 10 Children. I never knew either my Father or Mother to have any
Sickness but that of which they dy’d, he at 89 and she at 85 Years of age.
They lie buried together at Boston, where I some Years since plac’d a
Marble stone over their Grave with this Inscription

Josiah Franklin
And Abiah his Wife
Lie here interred.

They lived lovingly together in Wedlock
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Fifty-five Years.
Without an Estate or any gainful Employment,

By constant Labour and Industry,
With God’s Blessing,

They maintained a large Family
Comfortably;

And brought up thirteen Children,
And seven Grand Children

Reputably.
From this Instance, Reader,

Be encouraged to Diligence in thy Calling,
And distrust not Providence.

He was a pious & prudent Man,
She a discreet and virtuous Woman.

Their youngest Son,
In filial Regard to their Memory,

Places this Stone.
J.F. born 1655 — Died 1744. Ætat 89

A.F. born 1667 — died 1752 — 85

By my rambling Digressions I perceive my self to be grown old. I us’d to
write more methodically.——But one does not dress for private Company
as for a publick Ball. ’Tis perhaps only Negligence.——

To return. I continu’d thus employ’d in my Father’s Business for two
Years, that is till I was 12 Years old; and my Brother John, who was bred
to that Business having left my Father, married and set up for himself at
Rhode Island, there was all Appearance that I was destin’d to supply his
Place and be a Tallow Chandler. But my Dislike to the Trade continuing,
my Father was under Apprehensions that if he did not find one for me
more agreable, I should break away and get to Sea, as his Son Josiah had
done to his great Vexation. He therefore sometimes took me to walk with
him, and see Joiners, Bricklayers, Turners, Braziers, &c. at their Work,
that he might observe my Inclination, and endeavour to fix it on some
Trade or other on Land. It has ever since been a Pleasure to me to see
good Workmen handle their Tools; and it has been useful to me, having
learnt so much by it, as to be able to do little Jobs my self in my House, when
a Workman could not readily be got; and to construct little Machines for
my Experiments while the Intention of making the Experiment was fresh
and warm in my Mind. My Father at last fix’d upon the Cutler’s Trade,
and my Uncle Benjamin’s Son Samuel who was bred to that Business
in London being about that time establish’d in Boston, I was sent to be
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with him some time on liking. But his Expectations of a Fee with me
displeasing my Father, I was taken home again.——

From a Child I was fond of Reading, and all the little Money that came
into my Hands was ever laid out in Books. Pleas’d with the Pilgrim’s
Progress, my first Collection was of John Bunyan’s Works, in separate
little Volumes. I afterwards sold them to enable me to buy R. Burton’s
Historical Collections; they were small Chapmen’s Books and cheap, 40

or 50 in all.——My Father’s little Library consisted chiefly of Books in
polemic Divinity, most of which I read, and have since often regretted,
that at a time when I had such a Thirst for Knowledge, more proper
Books had not fallen in my Way, since it was now resolv’d I should not
be a Clergyman. Plutarch’s Lives there was, in which I read abundantly,
and I still think that time spent to great Advantage. There was also a
Book of Defoe’s called an Essay on Projects, and another of Dr. Mather’s,
call’d Essays to do Good which perhaps gave me a Turn of Thinking
that had an Influence on some of the principal future Events of my
Life.4

This Bookish Inclination at length determin’d my Father to make me
a Printer, tho’ he had already one Son, (James) of that Profession. In 1717

my Brother James return’d from England with a Press and Letters to set
up his Business in Boston. I lik’d it much better than that of my Father,
but still had a Hankering for the Sea.——To prevent the apprehended
Effect of such an Inclination, my Father was impatient to have me bound
to my Brother. I stood out some time, but at last was persuaded and signed
the Indentures, when I was yet but 12 Years old.——I was to serve as an
Apprentice till I was 21 Years of Age, only I was to be allow’d Journeyman’s
Wages during the last Year. In a little time I made great Proficiency in
the Business, and became a useful Hand to my Brother. I now had Access
to better Books. An Acquaintance with the Apprentices of Booksellers,
enabled me sometimes to borrow a small one, which I was careful to
return soon and clean. Often I sat up in my Room reading the greatest
Part of the Night, when the Book was borrow’d in the Evening and to
be return’d early in the Morning lest it should be miss’d or wanted. And
after some time an ingenious Tradesman Mr. Matthew Adams who had a
pretty Collection of Books, and who frequented our Printing House, took
Notice of me, invited me to his Library, and very kindly lent me such

4 [John Bunyan, A Pilgrim’s Progress (1678); Nathaniel Crouch wrote popular histories under
the name “R. Burton”; Daniel Defoe, An Essay upon Projects (1697); Cotton Mather, Boni-
facius. An Essay Upon the Good (1710).]
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